also her own. She easily persuaded him that a wife was as indis-
pensable as a horse, and equally made no difference. She became
Mrs Alfred Hairns, and bore thirteen children, of whom eleven
died in infancy owing to the malversation of their parental care by
the horse. Finally the horse died; and the heartbroken Hairns was
tempted to buy a magnificent thoroughbred for four pounds
from the widow of a gentleman who had paid two hundred and
thirty for him only three days before. Hairns, whilst leading his
bargain home, was savaged by him so that he died of lockjaw the
day after the horse was shot. Thus perished miserably Alfred
Haims, the victim of the bond between man and beast which pro-
claims that all life is one.
The horse raised its muzzle from the grass; looked at Mrs
Hairns carelessly; switched its tail; moved on a few steps to an un-
cropped patch of verdure; and was about to continue its repast
when, as if some fibre of memory had suddenly vibrated, it
erected its ears; raised its neck; and looked more attentively at her.
Finally it came to her, stopping only once on the way absent-
mindedly to graze, and said, "Dont you remember me?"
"Chipper!" exclaimed Mrs Hairns. "It cant be."
"It w," said Chipper.
Chipper conversed after the manner of Balaam's ass. That is,
Mrs Hairns knew what he was saying too well to notice that he
did not actually utter any sound. But for the matter of that neither
did she, though she did not notice that also. Conversation in this
Orvietan region was wholly telepathic.
"Have I got to walk up that hill, Chipper?" said Mrs Hairns.
"Yes," said Chipper, "unless I carry you."
"Would you mind?" said Mrs Hairns shyly.
"Not at all," said Chipper.
"Aint there a vehicle?" said Mrs Hairns. "I cant ride bare-
backed. Not that I can ride anyhow."
"Then you must walk," said Chipper. "Hold on to my mane;
and I'll help you up."
They got up somehow, and were close to the gate before it oc-
curred to Mrs Hairns to ask what place it was, and to ask herself
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